Ann Arbor Half Marathon (snow emergency route)
Ann Arbor, Michigan

1. Liberty
2. William
3. M. University
4. Monroe
5. Huron Pray and Huron River
6. Gallup Park Trail
7. Turn right on road
8. On road through parking lot
9. Fuller
10. Fuller CL
11. E. Medical Center
12. Cross N. University at crosswalk, stay left down pedestrian walkway, and turn right onto S. University at curb cutout
13. Northbound lanes only on Main

Start:
- Keech
- lightpost
- Michigan Stadium

Finish:
- Parking meter 2331

Northbound lanes only on Main
Stay right of median on N. University then turn left at crosswalk

On sidewalk on west side of Observatory
On sidewalk & pedestrian bridge

11. Gallup Park detail

On sidewalk on west side of Dixboro
Turn right on road and then join trail

Cross N. University at crosswalk, stay left down pedestrian walkway, and turn right onto S. University at curb cutout

Stay right of median on N. University then turn left at crosswalk